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Abstract

The liquidus surface projection for the Al–Pt–Ru ternary system has been determined based on the microstructural characterisation of
arc-melted alloys. The liquidus surface is dominated by the∼RuAl phase, and slopes down to the Al-rich corner. Two new ternary phases
∼Ru Pt Al and ∼Ru Pt Al were observed near the Al-corner. The∼Ru Pt Al phase has a primitive cubic structure, lattice
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parameter of∼0.7721 nm, and is stable to room temperature. The∼Ru18Pt28Al64 phase is a high-temperature phase, and decomposes t
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 and∼PtAl2. There is a ternary eutectic near 23 at.% Al, 55 at.% Pt and 22 at.% Ru, whereas most of the other react
identified from their microstructures as being peritectic in nature.∼RuAl was found to contain at least 27 at.% Pt and the∼PtAl2 phase
exhibited up to 11 at.% solubility for ruthenium.∼RuAl6 showed solubility of at least 10 at.% platinum. Most of the other phases sh
more limited solubilities for the ternary element:∼RuAl2, ∼Pt2Al3 and∼PtAl contained only about 2 at.% of the third component.∼Ru4Al13

has less than 1 at.% solubility for platinum.
© 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

In a study to develop Pt-based alloys for high-temperature
applications, quaternary Pt-based alloys were manufac-
tured and exhibited two-phase�/�′ structures analogous
to the nickel-based superalloys[1]. The quaternary alloy
Pt84:Al11:Ru2:Cr3 was identified as the best in terms of
microstructure and hardness. Further to developing the alloys,
a second purpose of the project is to develop a CALPHAD-
type thermodynamic database so that suitable higher order
alloy compositions can be derived quickly. In order to facil-
itate this, studies of the component ternary phase diagrams
from Pt–Al–Cr–Ru had to be undertaken.
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The Pt-rich corner is of importance for the Pt-based a
for high-temperature applications. The RuAl phase f
the Al–Ru binary is a very stable, high-temperature, h
strength ordered intermetallic compound which has pote
in applications requiring high strength at high temperat
in environmentally harsh conditions. RuAl was also rece
earmarked in another study as a possible bond-coat ma
[2] in Ni-based superalloy coating technology.

2. Previous work

2.1. Aluminium–platinum

The Pt–Al phase diagram is complex and although
tain features have been determined reliably, the Pt-rich
especially, remains uncertain. Huch and Klemm[3] reported
platinum to be practically insoluble in (Al), and obser
the eutectic formation of (Al) + Pt5Al21 at 627◦C. Pt5Al21
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forms by a peritectic reaction from Pt8Al21 at 806◦C and
has a complex cubic stoichiometric structure with very lim-
ited solubility. Huch and Klemm[3] reported cubic ‘PtAl4’
with ∼20 at.% Pt, and suggested that the phase might be
Pt5Al21. Piatti and Pellegrini[4] confirmed this, and Guex
and Feshotte[5] also reported a complex cubic phase: PtAl4
or Pt5Al21. Schaller[6] reported hexagonal Pt5Al21 phase,
whereas Ellner et al.[7] designated the hexagonal phase as
PtAl4. Piatti and Pellegrini[4] also reported a hexagonal
phase in the same region, and observed transformation to
a cubic structure below 200◦C. On the basis of these obser-
vations, PtAl4 has been suggested as a metastable phase in
the Pt–Al system.

The stoichiometric Pt8Al21 phase forming peritectically
from PtAl2 was confirmed by Edshammar[8] and Ellner et
al. [7] after the earlier reports by Huch and Klemm[3] and
Guex and Feshotte[5] of a PtAl3-like phase. The structure
of Pt8Al21 has not been determined. Huch and Klemm[3],
Guex and Feshotte[5] and Ellner et al.[7] reported the PtAl2
phase, which forms peritectically from Pt2Al3 at 1679◦C
to have cubic CaF2 structure. Pt2Al3 has a structure related
to, but not isotypic with, hexagonal Ni2Al3 and very limited
solubility range[3,5,7]. PtAl is stoichiometric with a cubic
FeSi structure and forms congruently at 1554◦C.

Evidence of a� phase (B2 CsCl crystal structure) existing
between 1260 and 1500◦C with a solubility range from 51
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ranges (up to 9 at.%) and Ru2Al3 decomposed eutectoidally
at ∼1000◦C. Other phases reported were: RuAl2, RuAl3,
RuAl6 and RuAl12. RuAl6 also formed congruently and then
reacted peritectically to form RuAl12.

Subsequently, Anlage et al.[18] reported that the
Al-rich end of Obrowski’s phase diagram was incor-
rect and investigated alloys up to 26 at.% Ru. They
observed the phases (Al), RuAl6 and Ru4Al13 (Obrowski’s
RuAl3). From thermal analysis, the following reactions were
found: L→ RuAl6 + (Al) at 652◦C; L + Ru4Al13→ RuAl6
at 723◦C; L + RuAl2 → Ru4Al13 at 1403◦C. RuAl12 was
not observed. Their formation temperature of RuAl6 and
the related eutectic reaction temperature were similar to
Obrowski’s formation temperatures of RuAl12 and its associ-
ated eutectic reaction: 723 and 652◦C [18] compared to 750
and 630◦C [16], respectively.

X-ray studies have been carried out by several workers.
Schwomma et al.[19] identified RuAl2 and RuAl. Edsham-
mar[20–22]investigated Ru4Al13, RuAl, Ru2Al3, RuAl2 and
a phase only observed in arc-melted samples, RuAl∼2.5. The
calorimetric studies of Jung and Kleppa[23] showed that
RuAl has a high heat of formation,−124.1± 3.3 kJ mol−1.

Boniface and Cornish[24,25] confirmed the work of
Anlage et al.[18] and that of Obrowski[16] above∼45 at.%
Ru. In addition, they reported a cascade of peritectic reac-
tions from the RuAl phase through RuAl , RuAl , Ru Al
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o 56 at.% Pt was reported by Chattopadhyay and Sch
9] and Bhan and Kudielka[10]. McAlister and Kahan[11]
ncluded these observations in their assessment of the
ystem and proposed a peritectic reaction: L + PtAl→ �, with
eutectoid decomposition to PtAl + Pt5Al3. The latter corre
ponded to a thermal arrest of Huch and Klemm[3].

Ellner et al.[7], Oya et al.[12] and Huch and Klemm[3]
eported Pt5Al3 to have a rhombohedral Rh5Ge3-type struc
ure and form by a peritectic reaction from PtAl3 and have
imited solubility. Pt2Al forms peritectoidally from PtAl3 and
t5Al3 at∼1430◦C. Two crystal variants have been repor
ith a transformation temperature of 1060◦C.
Pt3Al forms congruently at 1556◦C, eutectically with (Pt

t 1507◦C [3,13], as well as eutectoidally at 1280◦C. A
artensitic reaction has been reported for cubic L12 Pt3Al

ransforming to tetragonal DO′c Pt3Al on cooling. The trans
ormation temperature has a maximum at 1290◦C, and is very
omposition-dependent of the Al-rich side. Mishima and
orkers[14] and Oya et al.[12] reported it at about 340◦C
ith another transformation at 127◦C. Biggs et al.[15] con-
rmed both lower transformation temperatures.

.2. Aluminium–ruthenium

The first phase diagram was determined by Obro
16,17]. He reported the eutectic between RuAl and (
t∼70 at.% Ru and 1920± 20◦C, and that (Ru) dissolves

o 4 at.% Al. RuAl formed congruently at 2060± 20◦C and
nderwent a peritectic reaction at∼1600◦C and 40 at.% Ru t

orm Ru2Al3. Both RuAl and Ru2Al3 had wide compositio
2 3 2 4 13
nd RuAl6. The formation temperature of RuAl2 was inferred

o be∼1460◦C. A slow exothermic reaction was observ
round 50 at.% Ru during arc-melting, in agreement with
esults of Jung and Kleppa[26].

The Ru2Al3 phase was found to be stable down
976◦C, which is similar to Edshammar’s heat treatm

emperature[21]. Their phase diagram[24] incorporated
browski’s data[16] above 50 at.% Ru, and data from Anla
t al.[18] up to 26 at.% Ru.

Mi et al. [27] recently proposed changes to the
ich equilibrium. They found the Ru2Al5 phase stable a
high-temperature stoichiometric phase, forming perit

ally from RuAl2 at 1482◦C and decomposing eutectoida
t 1340◦C to form Ru4Al13 and RuAl2. They suggeste

hat RuAl2 forms peritectically at 1805◦C from RuAl, while
he stability at lower temperatures is uncertain. They
eported room-temperature stability for Ru2Al3 and did no
eport any solubility range.

It has been suggested by Wolff[28] that the
→ RuAl + (Ru) eutectic occurs at higher Ru contents t

he current diagrams, which has been confirmed by Ilć et
l. [29]. Mücklich and Ilíc [30] recently published a detaile
eview of RuAl and its alloys.

.3. Platinum–ruthenium

In the Pt–Ru system, about 62 at.% Ru dissolves in
latinum-rich solid solution at 1000◦C [31].

A two-phase region of (Pt) and (Ru) exists between∼62
nd∼80 at.% Pt. A ruthenium-rich solid solution is obser
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above∼80 at.% Ru at 1000◦C. (Pt) forms by a peritectic
reaction at∼2120◦C.

2.4. Platinum–aluminium–ruthenium

The only work published on the Pt–Al–Ru system outside
this study is by Biggs[32] and Biggs et al.[15], and this
was for high Pt content alloys. A partial isothermal section
at 1350◦C showed that (Ru) was in equilibrium with L12
∼Pt3Al, and (Pt) was in equilibrium with the tetragonal form
of ∼Pt3Al.

3. Experimental procedure

Sixteen samples were prepared by arc-melting, using ele-
mental powders of at least 99.9 percent purity. The mass
losses of the samples were monitored; only one sample had
a mass loss greater than 5%. The samples were cut in two,
mounted in a conductive resin and prepared metallographi-
cally to a 0.25�m finish for characterisation.

The microstructures were studied using light microscopy,
and secondary electron and backscattered electron imaging in
a LEO 1525 FE-SEM scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) in the SEM was
used to determine overall and phase compositions using an
O ds.
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4.1. ∼Al21:Pt51:Ru28 (Alloy 6)

On sample preparation, the nominal∼Al21:Pt51:Ru28
alloy showed ductility. The primary phase was coarse (Ru)
needles, and these were surrounded by a binary eutectic com-
prising (Ru) and∼Pt3Al with, further away from the needles,
a ternary eutectic comprising (Ru),∼Pt3Al and very fine
dendritic-like particles of (Pt) (Fig. 1). The solidification
sequence was deduced to be: (Ru) needles formed initially,
then a eutectic of (Ru) and∼Pt3Al, and finally, the ternary
eutectic: (Ru) +∼ Pt3Al + (Pt). The EDS analyses are shown
in Table 1, although the (Pt) phase in the ternary eutectic is not
indicated, as the phase was too small to analyse quantitatively.
However, the very fine needles did show a higher Pt content.
The ternary eutectic had a composition of 22.9± 1.0 at.% Al,
55.4± 1.5 at.% Pt and 21.7± 2.2 at.% Ru.

4.2. ∼Al30:Pt54:Ru16 (Alloy 12)

The nominal ∼Al30:Pt54:Ru16 alloy comprised fine
(Ru) needles in a Pt5Al3 matrix. The needles were finer
than the primary (Ru) needles observed in the as-cast∼
Al21:Pt51:Ru28 alloy, and there was no evidence of the
ternary eutectic. The alloy showed similar ductility to the
∼Al21:Pt51:Ru28 alloy.

4
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xford INCA EDS detector and pure elemental standar
The phases were identified by their compositions, for

ion order and morphology with SEM/EDS. X-ray diffracti
XRD) was used to verify the phase identification, iden
rystal structures and calculate the lattice parameters
RD was undertaken using a Philips X-ray diffractome
ith monochromated Cu K� radiation, using a continuo
can from 4 to 90◦ 2θ with step size of 0.02◦ and dwell time
f 0.5 s. Spectra were matched with standard spectra

he ICDD [33] and ISCD databases[34] for the expecte
hases. Prototypes and modelled diffraction patterns
sed where no standard was available. The diffraction

erns were modelled using the Crystallographica© software
35]. Since the presence of a third element in the binary ph
hifted the diffraction patterns of the phases significantly
attice parameters were refined using the WinCell© software
36].

Differential thermal analysis was undertaken on sele
amples using a Seteram TGDTA 92 under an argon a
phere and with alumina crucibles. The scan rate
0◦C min−1. Each sample was scanned twice, and the
ere recorded on heating.

. Results

The EDS overall and phase analyses are given inTable 1,
nd each specimen is described individually. Although s
luminium was lost on manufacture, the actual composi
ere near those targeted.
.3. ∼Al42:Pt56:Ru2 (Alloy 15)

The Al42:Pt56:Ru2 alloy did not show any brittleness.
ow magnification, the BSE images showed areas of diffe

orphology; at higher magnifications, a two-phase struc
as observed in the matrix with two different finenes
oarse and fine (Fig. 2). On solidification,� phase formed in
ially, followed by a eutectic reaction forming� and Pt5Al3,

ig. 1. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al21:Pt51:Ru28

Alloy 6) showing: primary (Ru) needles (dark) partially seen at the
nd bottom, with smaller (Ru) needles in a∼Pt3Al matrix (light) and (Pt)
ounded particles (medium dark).
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Table 1
EDS analyses of the alloys and their phases

Alloy
number

Composition (at.%)

Overall (Pt) (Ru) ∼Pt3Al Pt5Al3 ∼PtAl ∼RuAl Pt2Al3 ∼RuAl2 ∼PtAl2 ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 ∼Ru4Al13 ∼Pt8Al21 (Al) RuAl6

6
Al 21.4± 0.7 29.0± 1.2 1.8± 0.6 28.6± 0.8
Pt 51.7± 0.5 68.7± 1.7 17.8± 1.1 69.5± 0.8
Ru 26.2± 0.9 2.3± 1.1 80.4± 1.6 1.9± 0.5

12
Al 29.9± 0.6 0 34.9± 0.4
Pt 54.3± 0.7 10.2± 2.3 65.1± 0.4
Ru 15.8± 0.6 89.8± 2.3 0

15
Al 42.0± 0.3 35.0± 0.4 45.2± 0.2
Pt 55.7± 0.8 61.9± 0.6 52.1± 0.7
Ru 2.3± 0.7 3.1± 0.5 2.7± 0.6

10
Al 28.0± 0.6 3.3± 0.3 40.5± 3.6 42.3± 0.7
Pt 32.6± 0.5 3.4± 0.3 59.5± 3.6 21.3± 0.6
Ru 39.5± 1 93.3± 0.5 0 36.4± 0.8

11
Al 39.7± 0.8 37.6± 0.4 42.9± 0.9 42.4± 0.7
Pt 50.1± 0.9 62.4± 0.4 44.4± 3.3 23.5± 0.8
Ru 10.2± 1.1 0 12.7± 2.8 34.1± 0.9

4
Al 51.6± 0.5 47.4± 2 45.3± 1.2 55.2± 0.6
Pt 40.9± 3 52.6± 2 27.3± 1.4 44.8± 0.6
Ru 7.6± 3.2 0 27.4± 1.6 0

5
Al 43.6± 0.9 41.1± 1 45.3± 0.6
Pt 26.5± 0.8 52.9± 2.5 17.1± 0.6
Ru 29.9± 1.3 6.0± 2.3 37.6± 0.8

9
Al 55.7± 0.8 47.6± 0.7 59.6± 0.5
Pt 32.9± 0.9 20.6± 0.3 40.4± 0.5
Ru 11.4± 1.4 31.5± 1.9 0

3
Al 54.3± 0.8 49.4± 3 63.2± 1.1 57.3± 1.3 69.6± 1.1
Pt 13.8± 0.9 12.3± 1 1.3± 0.5 31.1± 1 14.0± 1.4
Ru 31.9± 0.9 38.3± 3.2 35.5± 1.8 11.6± 1.9 16.4± 1.9

8
Al 62.0± 0.5 56.2± 0.8 67.0± .6 61.7± 1
Pt 6.2± 0.4 2.6± 0.8 10.4± 0.3 30.4± .2
Ru 31.8± 0.7 41.2± 0.8 22.6± 0.7 7.9± .1
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Fig. 2. SEM image in backscattered mode of∼Al42:Pt56:Ru2 (Alloy 15)
showing the varying morphology for eutectic (coarser) and prior dendritic
(finer) regions:∼Pt5Al3 (light) and∼PtAl (dark).

which was the coarser structure. The� phase subsequently
decomposed in the solid-state to form∼PtAl and∼Pt5Al3,
which comprised the finer structure.

4.4. ∼Al28:Pt33:Ru39 (Alloy 10)

The as-cast microstructure showed (Ru) dendrites some-
times within dendrites of∼RuAl, and often surrounded by
a fine two-phase structure, with the matrix Pt5Al3 (Fig. 3).
There were two peritectic reactions: forming∼RuAl from
(Ru), and then� forming from∼RuAl. The� subsequently
decomposed in the solid-state to form the fine two-phase
structure of∼PtAl and Pt5Al3, and Pt5Al3 precipitated in
∼RuAl, showing that the∼RuAl solvus slopes with decreas-
ing temperature.

F
(
a

ig. 3. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al28:Pt33:Ru39

Alloy 10) showing (Ru) dendrites (dark) surrounded by∼RuAl (medium)
nd Pt5Al3 (light).
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Fig. 4. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al40:Pt50:Ru10

(Alloy 11) showing∼RuAl (dark),∼PtAl (medium) and Pt5Al3 (light).

4.5. ∼Al40:Pt50:Ru10 (Alloy 11)

At low magnification, the microstructure showed dark
∼RuAl dendrites surrounded by a medium contrast∼PtAl
phase in a lighter Pt5Al3 matrix. However, at higher magni-
fication, both the medium and darker regions were actually
two-phase, and there were laths suggesting a solid-state trans-
formation to form the light phase within the medium phase
(Fig. 4). After solidification, there was also precipitation of
fine light needles in the primary dark phase. By extrapolation
(since two of the phases were too fine to analyse accurately),
and using the XRD results together with data from nearby
alloys, the medium contrast phase was deduced to be∼PtAl.
There were two peritectic reactions, forming� from ∼RuAl,
then subsequently forming Pt5Al3 from �. After solidifica-
tion, the� phase decomposed to form Pt5Al3 +∼PtAl (giving
the two-phase microstructure), and there was precipitation of
a lighter phase (Pt5Al3) in ∼RuAl and∼PtAl.

4.6. ∼Al52:Pt40:Ru8 (Alloy 4)

The Al52:Pt40:Ru8 alloy was brittle. The microstructure
showed cored and irregular∼RuAl dendrites surrounded
by an irregular eutectic comprising PtAl + Pt2Al3 (Fig. 5).
The uneven outline of the irregular∼RuAl dendrites showed
t rma-
t ion
h reac-
t f
t d
1

4

e
m -

Fig. 5. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al52:Pt40:Ru8

(Alloy 4) showing∼RuAl (dark), PtAl (light) and Pt2Al3 (medium).

phase interdendritic infill (Fig. 6). Peritectic formation of�
from ∼RuAl was deduced from the irregular outline of the
∼RuAl. The� phase decomposed in the solid-state, as in the
binary Al–Pt phase diagram[31], to form ∼PtAl + Pt5Al3.
The overall analyses of the two-phase∼PtAl + Pt5Al3 areas
were 44.6±0.5 at.% Al, 48.4± 0.5 at.% Pt and 7.0±0.2 at.%
Ru, which is an indication of the composition of the� phase
prior to its decomposition.

4.8. ∼Al55:Pt33:Ru11 (Alloy 9)

The Al55:Pt33:Ru11 alloy exhibited only two phases and
it was rather difficult to distinguish between them using
backscattered electron imaging. However, the compositions
were quite different (Table 1), and so the contrast was unlikely
to be caused by coring. The dendrites were∼RuAl and the
matrix was Pt2Al3.

F
( t
P

hat a peritectic reaction had occurred, and the fo
ion of the eutectic indicated that the liquid composit
ad passed through, or very near to, the invariant

ion: L +∼ RuAl → PtAl + Pt2Al3. The overall analysis o
he eutectic was 45.8±1.0 at.% Al, 43.0±1.0 at.% Pt an
1.2± 1.0 at.% Ru. The last phase to form was Pt2Al3.

.7. ∼Al44:Pt26:Ru30 (Alloy 5)

The Al44:Pt26:Ru30 alloy was extremely brittle. Th
icrostructure comprised cored∼RuAl dendrites with a two
ig. 6. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al44:Pt26:Ru30

Alloy 5) showing dark∼RuAl dendrites with light∼PtAl and very ligh
t5Al3.
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Fig. 7. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al54:Pt14:Ru32

(Alloy 3) showing∼RuAl (dendritic regions of medium grey), decomposed
∼Ru2Al3 (larger two-phase regions of∼RuAl +∼RuAl2), ∼RuAl2 (dark),
PtAl2 (light) and∼Ru12Pt15Al73 (blocky regions of dark grey), with decom-
posed∼Ru18Pt28Al64 (smaller two-phase regions).

4.9. ∼Al54:Pt14:Ru32 (Alloy 3)

Four phases were observed in the Al57:Pt12:Ru31 speci-
men (Fig. 7). Dendrites of∼RuAl solidified first, and there
was a two-phase mixture surrounding them. Since the two
phases were∼RuAl and∼RuAl2, the products of the eutec-
toid decomposition of Ru2Al3 [31], it was deduced that
Ru2Al3 formed peritectially from∼RuAl, just as in the
Al–Ru binary. Chunky RuAl2 solidified on the (subsequently
decomposed) Ru2Al3. The solidification then proceeded in
one of two ways locally (depending on local composition):
either the∼RuAl2 through a series of peritectic reactions so
that the final product was∼PtAl2, or the∼RuAl2 reacted with
the liquid to form a ternary phase∼Ru18Pt28Al64, which then
formed∼Ru12Pt15Al73, another ternary phase, in a peritectic
reaction. The∼Ru18Pt28Al64 ternary phase also decomposed
at lower temperatures, which explains the fine structures
between RuAl2 and the ternary phase∼Ru12Pt15Al73. The
overall analysis of the fine∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼PtAl2 areas
which had been∼Ru18Pt28Al64 were too small to analyse
accurately in these alloys without collecting signals from the
surrounding phases.

4.10. ∼Al62:Pt6:Ru32 (Alloy 8)

The ∼Al :Pt :Ru alloy was brittle, and exhibited
∼
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r
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4

ly.
T

Fig. 8. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al62:Pt6:Ru32

(Alloy 8) showing ∼RuAl (dark), ∼RuAl2 (medium contrast) and lastly
very irregular patches of∼PtAl2 (light).

rounded by peritectically formed∼Ru12Pt15Al73, and the
remaining phase,∼PtAl2, which also formed via a peritectic
reaction (Fig. 9).

The thermograms showed much noise, but two peaks
could be discerned by their size, shape and repro-
ducibility. These were at 1511.7± 5◦C (onset, peaking at
1520.2±5◦C) identified for ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 solidification,
and 1373.4± 5◦C (onset, peaking at 1384.2± 5◦C) for
∼PtAl2.

4.12. ∼Al72:Pt9:Ru19 (Alloy 16)

The∼Al72:Pt9:Ru19 sample was the product of primary
solidification of∼RuAl2 followed by a cascade of peritectic
reactions, forming in turn:∼Ru4Al13, ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 and
∼PtAl2 (Fig. 10).

F
(
∼

62 6 32
RuAl dendrites surrounded by∼RuAl2, and lastly, very

rregular patches of∼PtAl2 (Fig. 8). A cascade of peritect
eactions was deduced to form this sequence. The∼RuAl2
howed some coring.

.11. ∼Al64:Pt14:Ru22 (Alloy 14)

Nominal∼Al64:Pt14:Ru22 was brittle and fractured easi
here were three distinct phases: dendritic∼RuAl2, sur-
ig. 9. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al64:Pt14:Ru22

Alloy 14) showing RuAl2 dendrites (dark),∼Ru12Pt15Al73 (medium) and
PtAl2 (light).
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Fig. 10. SEM image in backscattered of∼Al72:Pt9:Ru19 (Alloy 16)
showing: ∼RuAl2 (dark) surrounded by very dark∼Ru4Al13, cored
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 (medium to light), with tiny amount of PtAl2 (very light).

4.13. ∼Al65:Pt27:Ru8 (Alloy 2)

The primary phase was identified as∼Ru18Pt28Al64 on
the basis of the morphology and composition. After being
mainly consumed in a peritectic reaction to form∼PtAl2, the
remaining∼Ru18Pt28Al64 subsequently decomposed eutec-
toidally to give∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼PtAl2 (Fig. 11). The over-
all analysis of the decomposed inner dendrite, which should
be the composition of∼Ru18Pt28Al64, was 64.0± 0.3 at.%
Al; 28.2± 0.2 at.% Pt; 17.8± 0.3 at.% Ru. The last solid-
ification reaction was the formation of a eutectic between
∼PtAl2 and ∼Ru12Pt15Al73. There was also some solid-
state precipitation within∼PtAl2, demonstrating a sloping
solvus.

F
( -
p of
∼

Fig. 12. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al71:Pt22:Ru7

(Alloy 7) showing precipitates of ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 (dark) in the
PtAl2 dendrites (light) (the precipitate-free regions are part of the
PtAl2 +∼Ru12Pt15Al73 eutectic).

4.14. ∼Al71:Pt22:Ru7 (Alloy 7)

Nominal ∼Al71:Pt22:Ru7 was two-phase, consisting of
PtAl2 dendrites surrounded by a eutectic comprising PtAl2
and ∼Ru12Pt15Al73. The larger primary areas (Fig. 12)
had small particles within; which suggests that the PtAl2
boundary is sloping. The overall analysis of the primary
areas with precipitation, which is the original primary phase
composition is 64.0± 0.5 at.% Al, 1.0± 0.2 at.% Pt and
35.0± 0.4 at.% Ru.

There were two peaks from the DTA analyses. These
were at 1299.8± 5◦C (onset, peaking at 1317.1± 5◦C)
for primary PtAl2, and 1243.9± 5◦C (onset, peaking at
1253.7± 5◦C) for the PtAl2 +∼Ru12Pt15Al73 eutectic.

4.15. ∼Al88:Pt8:Ru4 (Alloy 13)

Nominal ∼Al88:Pt8:Ru4 was brittle and cracked easily.
The microstructure comprised primary∼Ru12Pt15Al72 nee-
dles in a dark (Al) matrix (Fig. 13a), with fine Pt5Al21 on
the needles’ edges. The latter phase formed peritectically,
and is not discernable in the micrographs because the grey
levels and gain were optimised to show the other phases.
The solidification differed depending on the local composi-
tion. Hence, between the dendrites, eutectics of two different
m
R re
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a mall
r es of
t
d e and
t erly-
i

ig. 11. SEM image in backscattered electron mode of∼Al65:Pt27:Ru8

Alloy 2) showing small dendrites of∼Ru18Pt28Al64 (now decom
osed to∼Ru12Pt15Al73 (dark) +∼PtAl2 (light) in a sparse eutectic
PtAl2 +∼Ru12Pt15Al73.
orphologies were observed: Pt5Al21 + (Al) in Fig. 13a and
uAl6 + (Al) in Fig. 13b. The two different eutectics we
educed by their different morphologies, surrounding ph
nd overall compositions, since they occurred in too s
egions to be analysed accurately. Although the analys
he Pt5Al21 phase were between Pt8Al21 and Pt5Al21, it was
educed to be the latter because it was a very fine phas

he analysis would therefore have been closer to the und
ng ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 and (Al) phases.
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Fig. 13. SEM images in backscattered electron mode of∼Al88:Pt8:Ru4

(Alloy 13) showing the general microstructure and different morphologies
of the∼RuAl6 + (Al) and Pt5Al21 + (Al) eutectics: (a) large∼Ru12Pt15Al73

needles (light) with a thin layer on the edge of the needles of Pt5Al21 (very
light) and Pt5Al21 + (Al) eutectic; (b) large∼Ru12Pt15Al73 needles (light)
with a thick layer on the edge of the needles of Pt5Al21 (very light) and
different morphology of the∼RuAl6 + (Al) eutectic.

The DTA thermogram was difficult to interpret because
of the high noise level. The only reaction that could reliably
be identified was the last eutectic, forming∼RuAl6 + (Al) at
658.2± 5◦C (onset, peak at 699.1± 5◦C).

4.16. ∼Al84:Pt8:Ru8 (Alloy 1)

The Al84:Pt8:Ru8 sample exhibited two distinct different
types of microstructure locally (Fig. 14), although the com-
position of the two phases was not significantly different
(∼84.3± 0.6 at.% Al, 8.5± 0.5 at.% Pt and 7.5± 0.6 at.%
Ru for the fine region; 83.3± 0.6 at.% Al, 8.9± 0.6 at.%
Pt and 7.8± 0.6 at.% Ru for the coarse region). The nee-
dles in the coarse region were∼Ru12Pt15Al73, which then
formed ∼RuAl6 peritectically, and were surrounded by a
eutectic comprising RuAl6 and (Al). The fine region exhib-
ited primary solidification of Pt5Al21, followed by a cas-

Fig. 14. SEM images in backscattered electron mode of∼Al84:Pt8:Ru8

(Alloy 1): (a) showing the two distinct microstructural areas: chunky
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 (light); (b) showing detail of the finer microstructure:
Pt5Al21 (light) surrounded by∼Ru12Pt15Al7 (medium grey),∼RuAl6 (dark
grey) and (Al) (black).

cade of peritectic reactions forming∼Ru12Pt15Al73, then
∼RuAl6, and apparently finally (Al). The∼ Ru12Pt15Al73
and ∼RuAl6 phases were difficult to analyse since they
were found together on a fine scale (Fig. 14), but they
both showed solubility of at least 10 at.% platinum, although
these analyses were undoubtedly influenced by the surround-
ing matrix. The solubility limits of platinum and ruthenium
in (Al) were too low to detect. There was a difference in
composition between the primary and peritectically formed
∼Ru12Pt15Al73; within 1 at.% for Al, 3.5 at.% for Pt and Ru,
but these were nearly within error and the already-reported
range.

5. Discussion

Originally, 12 alloys were manufactured and studied, and
extra alloys were made to clarify the∼Ru12Pt15Al73 phase
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Fig. 15. Solidification projection for Al–Pt–Ru.

and the presence of the� phase from the Al–Pt phase dia-
gram. The results from all the alloys in the as-cast state were
plotted on a solidus projection (Fig. 15). This enabled some
of the phases to be distinguished, and showed good agree-
ment with the binary phase diagrams. Additionally, the phases
were confirmed by X-ray diffraction. In general, there was
good agreement between the experimental EDS and XRD
results, despite the lack of data due to the absence of most
phases in the ICDD[33]. In these cases, structure proto-
types could be used with a lattice parameter refinement tech-
nique[36] to identify the binary phases and calculate lattice
parameters.

X-ray diffraction also enabled the ternary phase
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 to be distinguished from∼Ru4Al13 [37].
The presence of the∼Ru12Pt15Al73, originally thought to
be ∼Ru13Al4, was determined by X-ray studies of sam-
ples∼Al66:Pt26:Ru6 (Alloy 2), ∼Al66:Pt13:Ru21 (Alloy 8)
and∼Al71:Pt7:Ru22 (Alloy 14). The Al72:Pt9:Ru19 sample
(Alloy 16) was then manufactured to ascertain that this phase,
designated as∼Ru12Pt15Al73, and∼Ru4Al13 were indeed
different phases. The targeted composition was between

the binary Ru4Al13 and the least Pt-rich∼Ru12Pt15Al73
composition. Since Alloy 16 was two-phase, it proved that
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 was a separate phase, and not an extension
of ∼Ru4Al13.

Furthermore, based on the solidification sequence of the
Al57:Pt12:Ru31 sample (Alloy 7), and to be consistent with
the solidification projection and derived liquidus surface, it
was confirmed as a ternary phase. The∼Ru12Pt15Al73 phase
is isostructural to∼RhAl2.63 and∼RhAl2.75 and has a cubic
structure with a lattice parameter of∼0.7721± 0.0005 nm
[37].

X-ray diffraction confirmed the presence of the∼PtAl
and∼Pt5Al3 phases in Alloys 5, 11 and 15. The presence of
these two phases confirms the existence of the� phase in the
Al–Pt system because they are the eutectoid decomposition
products, and the microstructure of Alloy 15 comprised both
eutectic and eutectoid products, thus indicating the presence
of a prior phase. However, due to the high eutectoid tem-
perature and fast reaction kinetics, the reaction proceeded
to completion, rather than leaving some� being quenched-
in or retained in the structure, and the crystal structure of
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Fig. 16. Liquidus surface projection for Al–Pt–Ru. The solid squares indicate the overall compositions of the samples (are primary phase of each alloy). The
ternary phases∼Ru12Pt15Al73 and∼Ru18Pt28Al64 phases are labelled X and T, respectively.

the � phase could not be confirmed in the as-cast samples.
Alloys 5, 11 and 15 illustrated that the� phase formed
from a liquid-reaction and then decomposed eutectoidally
on cooling. Alloy 11 showed a similar∼Pt5Al3 +∼PtAl
eutectoid microstructure to alloy 10. Alloy 5 was mostly
∼RuAl, although the interdendritic regions comprised two
distinct phases. They were too fine for accurate analysis
with EDS, but the overall composition is on the tie-line
connecting the two phases, indicating∼Pt5Al3 with traces
of ∼PtAl.

Alloy 3 exhibited two different regions of complex fine
structures between the major phases, indicating solid-state
decompositions to form those fine two-phase areas. The first
comprised∼RuAl and∼RuAl2 which is consistent with the
decomposition of Ru2Al3 from the Al–Ru phase diagrams of
Obrowski[16] and Boniface and Cornish[24,25], although
not with Mi et al. [27]. The second regions were located
either between∼RuAl2 and ∼Ru12Pt15Al73, or between
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 and∼PtAl2. If the latter case, they invariably

were contained within the likely original boundary of the
∼Ru12Pt15Al73 phase, suggesting that the latter formed
from the parent phase in a “weak” peritectic reaction:
L + ∼Ru18Pt28Al64→ ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼PtAl2. These
two-phase regions contained∼PtAl2 and ∼Ru12Pt15Al73.
Thus, the parent phase is deduced to form peritectically from
∼RuAl2, and to decompose eutectoidally into∼PtAl2 and
∼Ru12Pt15Al73. The overall composition of the resulting
eutectoid two-phase area was taken as the composition of the
parent phase, which was close to∼Ru18Pt28Al64. Primary
∼Ru18Pt28Al64 formed in Alloy 2 (Fig. 11) and subsequently
decomposed, to give two-phase∼Ru12Pt15Al73 and∼PtAl2,
leaving remnants of the dendrites within the light∼PtAl2
dendrites.

The interpretation of the measured reaction tempera-
tures (from DTA) for Alloy 7 is consistent with the high
formation temperature of RuAl2 of Boniface and Cornish
[24], because this phase would have solidified beyond the
temperature capability of the DTA used. The interpreta-
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tion is also consistent with the binary reaction tempera-
tures of the binary systems. For Alloy 13, the tempera-
ture of 658.2± 5◦C (onset, peak at 699.1± 5◦C) for the
∼RuAl6 + (Al) eutectic is consistent with Anlage et al.’s
value of 652◦C [18]. The current value is higher than the
binary value[18], which is expected because the measured
reaction is within the ternary and is running down to the
Al–Ru binary. The peak (actually an endothermic trough)
was also consistent of a locus of a binary eutectic reaction
in a ternary system because it was wider and shallower than
for solidification of a single phase with little composition
variation.

The microstructures have shown that there is a ternary
eutectic near 23 at.% Al, 55 at.% Pt and 22 at.% Ru (Fig. 1).
Most of the other reactions were identified from their
microstructures as being peritectic in nature. The∼RuAl
phase was found to contain at least 27 at.% Pt (Alloy 4)
and the ∼PtAl2 phase exhibited up to 11 at.% solubil-
ity for ruthenium (Alloy 3). Although the∼RuAl6 phase
was difficult to analyse accurately, since it was only found
on a fine scale in Alloy 1 (Fig. 14), it showed solubil-
ity of at least 10 at.% platinum. Most of the other phases
showed more limited solubilities for the ternary element:
∼RuAl2, ∼Pt2Al3 and∼PtAl contained only about 2 at.%
of the third component, and∼Ru4Al13 had less than
1 at.% Pt.
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Table 2
Invariant reactions for the Al–Pt–Ru system

Reaction
L → (Ru) + (Pt) +∼Pt3Al
L + (Ru) +∼Pt3Al → Pt5Al3

L + (Ru)→ ∼RuAl +∼Pt5Al3

L + ∼RuAl → � +∼Pt5Al3

L + ∼PtAl +∼RuAl → �

L + ∼RuAl → ∼PtAl + Pt2Al3

L + ∼RuAl → ∼Pt2Al3 +∼Ru18Pt28Al64
a

L + Pt2Al3 → ∼RuAl +∼PtAl2

L + Pt2Al3 → ∼PtAl2 +∼Ru18Pt28Al64
a

L + ∼RuAl → ∼Ru18Pt28Al64 + PtAl2

L + Ru2Al3 → ∼RuAl +∼RuAl2
L + ∼RuAl +∼RuAl2 → ∼Ru18Pt28Al64

L + ∼Ru18Pt28Al64 +∼RuAl2 → ∼Ru12Pt15Al73

L + ∼Ru18Pt28Al64 → ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼PtAl2
L + ∼RuAl2 → ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼Ru4Al13

L + ∼PtAl2 → ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼Pt8Al21

L + ∼Pt8Al21 → ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼Pt5Al21

L + ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼Pt5Al21 → ∼RuAl6

L + ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 → ∼Ru4Al13 +∼RuAl6b

L + ∼Pt5Al21 → ∼RuAl6 + (Al)
� → ∼PtAl + Pt5Al3

Ru2Al3 → ∼RuAl +∼RuAl2
∼Ru18Pt28Al64 → ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼PtAl2

a Not enough experimental data available to conclude in which direction
this reaction proceeds.

b Exit reaction subsequently changes to peritectic to be consistent with the
Al–Ru binary.

6. Conclusions

Sixteen alloys were studied in the as-cast state using SEM
with EDS and X-ray diffraction. A solidification projection
and a liquidus surface were derived. The liquidus surface was
dominated by the∼RuAl phase which occurred to within
10 at.% of the Al–Pt binary. The (Ru) phase also had a
large liquidus surface.∼RuAl was found to contain at least
20 at.% platinum,∼PtAl2 exhibited up to 11 at.% solubility
for ruthenium,∼RuAl2 exhibited up to 10 at.% solubility for
platinum and∼RuAl6 showed solubility of at least 10 at.%
platinum. Most of the other phases showed limited solubil-
ities for the ternary element, less than 2 at.%:∼Ru4Al13,
∼Pt2Al3, ∼Pt5Al3, ∼Pt5Al21 and∼PtAl. A ternary phase,
∼Ru12Pt15Al73, was found near∼Ru4Al13. Initial XRD
analysis had already showed that the structure was primi-
tive cubic, similar to∼RhAl2.63 and∼IrAl 2.75, with a lat-
tice parameter of 0.7712± 0.0005 nm. A high-temperature
ternary phase,∼Ru18Pt28Al64, decomposes eutectoidally to
form ∼Ru12Pt15Al73 +∼PtAl2. The eutectoid decomposi-
tion of Ru2Al3 to ∼RuAl +∼RuAl2 was observed to be con-
sistent with previous work. Four alloys had microstructural
evidence of the� phase which decomposed eutectoidally to
form ∼PtAl +∼Pt5Al3.
Using the information from the solidification proje
ion (Fig. 15) and the sequence of solidification from
icrostructures, a liquidus surface was drawn to be co

ent with the information derived from the samples and
inary phase diagrams (Fig. 16). From this, the ternary invar
nt reactions were derived (Table 2). The lowest temperatu

nvariant reaction was peritectic, but the binary reactions
his has changed to eutectic at lower temperatures, g
he observed∼Pt5Al21 + (Al) and ∼RuAl6 + (Al) eutectics
Alloy 13). Where insufficient experimental evidence w
vailable to deduce a reaction, both alternatives are pres
he liquidus surface was dominated by the∼RuAl phase
hich stretches to within 10 at.% of the Al–Pt binary s

em, and∼RuAl was involved in a number of subsequ
eactions in the different alloys. The (Ru) phase also h
arge liquidus surface. This is not surprising since bot
hese phases have very high melting points and they
ominate the phase diagrams in related systems[38]. Since
lloy 8 had no evidence of decomposed∼Ru2Al3 and Alloy
did, it was more likely that this phase did form, but w

ully decomposed in the subsequent peritectic reaction
l-rich corner was complex with very small surfaces,
lloys with very similar compositions solidified differen
for example, Alloys 1 and 13), and even within the sa
lloy, local differences in composition resulted in differ
olidification paths (again, Alloys 1 and 13).

Alloy 12 had Pt5Al3 as the second (matrix) phase, in
ating that there is a maximum on the liquidus surfac
he reaction line between (Ru) and∼Pt3Al liquid surfaces
llowing the ternary eutectic on the Pt-rich side.
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